QUESTIONS ABOUT Hip Hop Music and Eminem

1. Definition of Hip Hop

2. Why do we say “Hip hop isn’t only music”? Which are the other aspects related with the Hip Hop Music? (Remember the Hip Hop Culture)

3. Completed the next sentences
   - You’ve said _______ is not a film of your life,
   - I play a guy named Jimmy who grows up in _________ and tries to make it as a ________
   - "Sing for the __________" was the first song I wrote for the ______
   - You always talk about your daughter, ___________, in your ______
   - You’ve produced more _______ than ever on this _______

4. What’s a typical day like with your daugther?

5. How do you define the beatbox? (Remember Joseph’s video?)
6. Who founded Hip Hop (begin)? When? Where?

7. Describe the Hip Hop dance:

8. Join the elements from the two columns

He was in the jail because and I make a beat to that rhythm
What comes first Was that a result of having a home studio
I know how to program a drum machine I can't stand it
just writing lyrics rhythm or the rhymes?
I listen to my older songs of drugs, violence
I get a couple lines in my head, and raps

9. What is the meaning of this expression "My life is really like a show"?. (respond in spanish, please)

10. Do you like the Hip Hop Music? Why?